Data reference sheet:
Data in Graduation Planner is supplied by several central systems. If you find data issues (or if students’ contact you about data errors), you can use this sheet to determine the source of the issue.

Please contact the person or persons who manages PeopleSoft, ECAS, PCAS, or APAS data in your college or department; they should be able to either correct data issues or give you more information.

My Choices list
APAS: List of “What if” majors and minors

Plan view page
APAS: Student’s remaining degree requirements, plus the courses that fulfill those requirements.

PeopleSoft: Student’s declared degree programs

Student home page
PeopleSoft: Name, ID, college, degree program, advisers

APAS: GPA and number of credits

PCAS: The “range” and “best term” in which students should take required major courses
Course description dialog box

ECAS: Course title, description, prerequisites, LibEd requirements, terms offered, and number of credits.

PCAS: The “range” and “best term” in which students should take required major courses

Adviser home page

APAS access: ability to search for students byEMPL ID

PeopleSoft: List of “advisees of record”